
Desert Cross Lutheran Church
Gilbert Chamber Meeting

February 9th, 2021
Attendees:

Council Chamber Pastors

Angela Nannenga 3/3—P Nancy Zine (worship 1 of 3)—P Andrea Cain—P

Patrick Jennett 2/3—P John Hughes (finance/stewardship 3 of 3)—P Thaddeus Book—P

Deborah Gabrielson (Mission & Outreach 1 of 3)—P

Rosemary Schlechty (Education 1 of 3)—P

Susan Johnston (facilities 3 of 3)—A

Deb Christiansen (Hospitality 2 of 3)—A

Kelly Kaiser Borning (Communication 2 of 3)—P

● New terms begin at the adjournment of the May meeting

Devotions: Patrick Jennett
Approval of Agenda and minutes
Motion for Approval of Agenda (February) and Minutes (January) : Motion made by John, seconded by
Patrick. Motion approved.

Old Business:
Dogs 4 Vets update: Angela reports we received the permits from the city and the contract (and other
documents) from the contractor. This project is moving forward. John reports that the contract was
professional and in-line with what was expected. The start-date of this project is not yet known, but John
will be meeting with Doug to discuss accounting and plans/dates for start. A $35,000 deposit (25%) will
get it started. The overage may be around $4,500 and is due to an option for higher-quality flooring that
would serve the needs of the space better. In the meantime, Dogs-4-vets is paying their rent
($900/month).

- Possibilities for fundraising: This would be used in case we go over-budget in the renovation
project. Brainstorming has commenced to come up with creative fundraising ideas. This idea was
tabled and will be discussed further when the final number/amount and need is known.

Devotions list: Angela will send out the list of monthly devotions since there are new members on the
Chamber now.  (She already did this within minutes of the meeting being adjourned.) The person who
has devotions the next month is also listed at the bottom of the current months’ minutes. (See below)

Succession of Chamber members: Be thinking of members who would be a good fit to join the Chamber.
Angela, John, and Susan’s positions will be open. Let Angela know of names of congregational members
who you would like to nominate. The annual congregational meeting will be February 28th at 4:00 on
Zoom. This is also when the nominating committee will be formed.



Reports:
Council report: Angela reported the PPP loan forgiveness process has begun. The Dogs-4-Vets project
was discussed. The finance report was discussed. There are new/more funds for PPP that will be
available for 2021 and it was agreed to pursue that. The young adult group is still meeting.

Pastor Andrea report: Pastor Andrea and Pastor Thadd have been working together regularly to plan for
services and other activities involving both campuses. They are working on ways to keep moving forward
to increase the feeling of connection within the church. The first live-stream will be on February 21
(after a dress-rehearsal/practice). The live-streams will include communion once/month. There are
communion kits available for these services. Live-streams will be simple with as few people as possible.
The readers and special music (recorded from home) will continue and will be played during the service.
The Snack Mission has been started again (to hospitals) since the COVID numbers have increased. Denise
McClellan  and Dawn Collins have been putting together the Ash Wednesday kits.

Deb G asked if we are collecting any information on visitors and people who may be interested in
becoming members. This has been difficult during COVID but we have received at least one new
member/family during this time. Deb inquired about welcome gifts for visitors.  Nancy suggested
encouraging current members to share the live-stream information on social media to invite others or let
people know that our services are available to all.

Pastor Thadd: Pastor Thadd has attended many Zoom meetings. (ChristCare Groups, planning meetings,
informal conversations, etc.). He is going to set up more informal times for those who aren’t part of
other groups or for people who would like to have a conversation.  He has been making many recordings
(like Broadcast journalism) for services.  He has been getting ready for the Ash Wednesday Service and
made a note of appreciation on all the work going into making the “take home” bags. He thanked Nancy
for preparing the altar cloths for the season (and leaving a candle-lighter). Weekly Wednesday Lenten
services will be Zoom-based so that it can be more interactive. (7pm each Wednesday, 30 minutes in
length)

Finance report: John reported DCLC has cleared “year-end”. The annual report will reflect an imbalance
of -$160,000.  The PPP funds in April of $165,000 were very helpful but when the loan becomes a grant,
it will show up on the 2021 books. DCLC has been contacting Chase to work on the PPP loan forgiveness
over the last couple months and will continue in this process.  The church is demonstrating a strong
financial position. DCLC has also filed for the PPP second-draw for additional funding. Doug has been
working on this process and paperwork. This amount is $175,000.  The second-draw PPP loan requires
demonstration of a decline (trend) from 2019 to 2020 of 25% or more which demonstrates the needs for
these funds. Early indications for January is that it is not a strong-giving month.  It is coming out close to
$70,000 (and historically is closer to $85,000 in previous years). Stewardship focus is looking at a theme
of “connection” (or re-connection): ministries beyond the wall.

Committee reports: See Gilbert Mission and Outreach report that was submitted by Deborah Gabrielson
prior to the meeting.

New Business: Angela wants to be sure everyone in the Chamber is feeling supported or has any
questions or needs. Deb G plans on getting the Mission and Outreach team together with Zoom so she
requested information on getting access to a Zoom link through the church. Doug can help her with this.



Closing:
Prayer Concerns: Angela requested prayers for Peyton who is having a PET scan March 17 to determine
the current status of her cancer.  She has fevers on/off and has achiness.  She is not having chemo right
now so doesn’t have those side-effects. Waiting to hear from the Seattle team to see if she can be part
of that trial. Patrick’s baby is due March 6th, but the baby has been very active. Prayers for continued
health of mom and baby.

Closing Prayer: Pastor Thadd.
Adjourned: Nancy made the motion to adjourn, John seconded this motion. Chamber passed the
motion. Adjourned at 7:59 pm.

Devotions next month: Deborah Gabrielson

Distribution:
Council: Chamber: Pastors: Staff:
Patrick Jennett Nancy Zine Deb Christensen Andrea Cain Maegan Jennett
Angela Nannenga John Hughes Susan Johnston Thaddeus Book Michael Lottes

Deborah Gabrielson Kelly Kaiser Borning Doug Bjotvedt
Rosemary Schlechty


